HISTORIC PRESERVATION WORKSHOP AGENDA

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 2018
8-8:30a  Registration, Continental breakfast  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
8:30-9a  Welcome  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
9-12p   Seminars  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
12-1p   Lunch  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
1-5p   Restoration Workshop  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
6-8p   Dinner

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 2018
8-8:30a  Registration, Continental breakfast  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
8:30-9a  Welcome / Briefing about Saturday Schedule  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
9-10a   HABS/HAER/HALS overview presentation  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
10-11a  HABS/HAER/HALS laser scanning presentation  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
11a-12p  Photogrammetry and Drone technology overview  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
12-1p   Lunch  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)

SEMINARS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 2018
9-10a   Orientation to Historic Preservation - Panel  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
State Historic Preservation Office / National Park Service / National Trust for Historic Preservation / National Center for Preservation Technology and Training
10-11:30a  Learn About the Preservation Trades - Panel  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
Historic Window Restoration / Historic Brick Repointing / Historic Brick Cleaning
11:30-12p  Q & A and Organizing for Afternoon Sessions  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
12-1p   Lunch  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 2018
8-8:30a  Registration, Continental breakfast  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
8:30-9a  Welcome / Briefing about Saturday Schedule  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
9-10a   HABS/HAER/HALS overview presentation  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
10-11a  HABS/HAER/HALS laser scanning presentation  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
11a-12p  Photogrammetry and Drone technology overview  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
12-1p   Lunch  (Willcox C Multipurpose Room)
WORKSHOPS

Module A: Hands on workshop –

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 2018
1-5p  Group A: Historic Brick Repointing  (Willcox E)
       Group B: Historic Brick Cleaning  (Willcox E)
       Group C: Historic Window Restoration  (Willcox B)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 2018
Module A: Hands on workshop –
1-5p  Group B: Historic Brick Repointing  (Willcox E)
       Group C: Historic Brick Cleaning  (Willcox E)
       Group A: Historic Window Restoration  (Willcox B)

1-5p  Group C: Historic Brick Repointing  (Willcox E)
       Group A: Historic Brick Cleaning  (Willcox E)
       Group B: Historic Window Restoration  (Willcox B)

6-8p  Dinner

Module B: HABS Documentation Workflow

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 2018
1-5p  Module B: HABS Documentation Workflow  (THRASHER HALL)
       Field measuring, laser scanning and photogrammetry demonstrations (Robert, Dana